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Silence falls in the room as the students begin reading student models of their next assignment. 'The hush is not unlike the hush you hear at the most profound moments of a church service. This moment of reverence is not unique. It occurs every time these student papers are read by each group of students I've used them with-pre-service teach ers, nrst-year students, continuing education stu dents, and even graduate students who have been in their own classrooms. As an experienced teacher of twenty-five years, I'm always amazed at the magic of this moment and awed by the power of the autobiographical writing assignment.
Ten years ago I began my college teaching career as one of the roaming adjuncts, teaching first-year composition courses at Grand Valley State College in Allendale, Michigan and Aquinas College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. While I found my life as a traveling composition teacher exhaust ing, I will always be grateful for the opportunity it afforded me to see first hand the difference between "real writing" and canned student writing. That experience forever shaped the way I taught compo sition and gave me the courage to teach writing for prospective writing teachers out of my heart and not just my head.
At Aquinas, I initially taught composition fol lowing the standard rhetorical approach; at Grand Valley, I was introduced to an assignment that for ever changed the way I would teach composition a thematic autobiographical writing assignment ("Assignment"). Seeing ownership and the quality of writing that was produced out of the autobiograph ical writing assignment juxtaposed to the writing produced by my students at Aquinas made me a believer.
I was neither a better teacher of writing nor were my students better writers at Grand Valley. It was the AsSignment that led them into their best writing selves. Watching students working as writ ers and believing in themselves as writers fueled my willingness to use the Assignment whenever I taught writing classes. Although there have been times I worried the Assignment wasn't academic enough or was too personal, my students' authen tic writing convinced me of its importance. One stu dent wrote on her self-evaluation of her paper, "There are drafts all over my floor at home, and it was amazing how involved in the piece I became. I loved having the time to revise. . . . Writing this paper helped confirm what is important to me."
Over the years, I've incorporated my own approaches to the Assignment, but much of it remains the same. Always the Assignment takes on a life of its own given to it by the student writers. As I refined the Assignment and got better at teaching it, their writing became even richer. The Assignment is valid not only in my classroom but works in other communities: variations of it have been used by col leagues and former students who now teach. A friend who teaches in St. Louis, Missouri used the thematic autobiography aSSignment successfully with her first-year college writing classes, and now with her seventh-grade urban middle school stu dents. She too stands in awe of the Assignment.
The Assignment prompted a student to drop off another draft of the paper in my mailbox just before she graduated from Aquinas four years after she began it. The attached note read: 'Thought you might like to see the fmal draft. I think I finally got it right." And she did. But she had been getting it right all along-only she finally understood what the writing was about. What about this Assignment prompts such involvement on the part of students as both writers and readers of their fellow students' work?
The Assignment works because it asks students to write truthfully and seriously about material they care tremendously about-their own lives. It offers them an opportunity to develop rich insights about their pasts, their present lives, and inevitably their futures. It offers them the opportunity to use these insights to communicate with others and to write something that can potentially change others' lives. And fmally, it pushes them as writers to hone their work and beautifully craft it so others will want to read it.
While this ASSignment is important for any class of writers, I believe it is an essential assign ment for prospective writing teachers and future teachers of language arts. It is an aSSignment that turns them into writers, shows them how expres sive writing can be used successfully in the class room, and invites them to make discoveries about who they are.
Background to the AssigDDlent
We begin the semester talking and writing about our experiences with writing-negative and positive-in order to distill our thoughts about the writing process. Students continue building a more realistic picture of how writers work and discover that "writers are made and not born" as we read and reflect on essays about writing: Peter Elbow's article "Freewriting," William Staffords's "A Way of Writing," and the chapter "Learning Styles and Writing" from Wresting With Your Angels by Janet Hagberg. Once we've dispelled the myths about writing, they are more open and receptive to finding themselves as writers. We immediately launch into our own writing. After being introduced to prewrit ing techniques of freewriting, clustering, and listing, they write first drafts about each of the following: an event, person, place, or artifact that has influenced their lives. At the same time, they are reading mod els of published writers' work on similar themes.
After they've chosen one of their journals to pol ish, we spend almost three more weeks workshop ping their drafts for revision of content, editing for style, and a final editing for issues of correctness. While they are working on these drafts. I'm model ing ways of crafting-using specific details, sensory details, beginnings and endings and titles, and weaving in thematic statements using both pub lished writers and student writers' work. As they work as writers, they read and reread their texts (Make Your Words Work by Gary Provost and Inside Out by Dan Kirby and Tom Liner with Ruth Vinz) about qualities of good writing, applying the appro priate issues to their writing.
I purposefully begin with a shorter writing aSSignment to let them practice expressive writing at each stage both as a writer and a teacher coach for other writers. I also want to model for them that not all writing needs to be polished. Since they had chOices about which of their original journals they wanted to polish, they've had an opportunity to dis card writing they weren't invested in. Throughout this experience they are responding to each other's work using gUidelines I've adapted from Peter Elbow's Writing Without Teachers and my own expe riences in writing groups.
The AssigDment
I introduce the Assignment (see Appendix A) and reassure them I'll talk/walk them through each stage of the process; even experienced writers feel daunted by the aSSignment. They read several published writer's models of thematic autobiogra phies: Nora Ephron's "Shaping Up Absurd," Raymond Carver's, "My Father'S Life," and Alice Walker'S "Beauty: When the Other Dancer is the Self." However, the real jump into the aSSignment occurs when they read samples of previous stu dents' autobiographies. They are told those stu dents have chosen to share their papers as literary models (with or without names) for each new gen eration of autobiography writers because they want to share their stories. At this moment the writing becomes more than an assignment: it becomes real, an opportunity to write a paper that commu nicates with other students about subjects they care paSSionately about.
They research their themes by writing a Steppingstones to their life based on a model I've created from Ira Progoffs assignment in At a Journal Workshop (see Appendix B). After they've read through all their previous journals and free written about possible themes, we conference about their topics. In the conference, 1 reassure them a theme they've settled on is "OK," or I urge them to write about the topic that seems more important to them even though it feels forbidden in the academic world. Themes that are chosen are far ranging: Growing up Catholic, Growing up in an Alcoholic Home, Caretaker for the Wounded, Loving
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I model on the board my own Steppingstones to the theme of an "outsider" and discuss why I'd include certain "chapters" and not others. This pro vides them with an approach to organizing their material. shows them how to be selective of materi al-not everything belongs or makes for powerful writing-and helps them think about how to prove their theme exists over a period of time. I use the image of different beads on a necklace held togeth er by one thread which I heard from Professor Sharon Whitehill. an English Department colleague and writing teaching mentor at Grand Valley State University. I also remind them we are following the same process we use when we research an expOSi tory topic and selectively use material.
At this point. they draft. share their drafts, and continue to draft. They read "Sound of Angels" a student essay in Student Writers at Work and in the company oj others writers: BedJord Prizes which we discuss as a model of good writing. We look at the use of specific place. people. and context details. We analyze how the theme was developed. restated. and reflected upon. Beginnings. endingS. and tran sitions are noted as a way of seeing possible approaches for their own papers. In this essay, they vividly see the power of recurring images and sym bols in enhancing theme.
As writers, they struggle hard with this draft. It's very difficult for them to see the first-draft flaws of their writing after having completed the polished journal. Once again, they learn we write in drafts and make our discoveries about what we have to say in the writing.
At second-draft stage. I often have them free write for the deeper theme and search for the telling details that might become recurring images or sym bols in their writing. I do this by engaging them in a prewriting technique of listing colors. smells, sounds. music. objects and so on that are part of the theme. In this draft and the third draft. we talk about possible approaches to transitions and begin nings and endings.
Each draft is workshopped first with a partner and finally on a second or third draft with a larger group (see Appendix C). First and even second drafts are read aloud so they respond only to glob al issues. By the third draft they are ready to share printed drafts for editing purposes. They know the drill since they have practiced it with the earlier and shorter expressive writing aSSignments. Once again they have an opportunity to practice responding to student writing in conferences, workshops, and editing sessions. They are also involved in reflecting on their own paper (see Appendix D). After my years as Writing Specialist tutoring writers. I'm convinced that the practice of this process is essential. Every student taught me something new about working with student writers. Mostly I learned the impor tance of being present to their work and truly lis tening. The richness of their stories emerged in the presence of an interested listener saying "tell me more." An articulate and wonderfully aware stu dent described her similar discovery about listen ing: 'The autobiographical aSSignment is as much about listening as it is about fmding one's voice. We want to help students find their voices on the page. and this essay is a way of letting them experiment and entertain ideas in their own voice. As teachers, we need to be listeners."
My role as midwife to their stories comes in the later drafts. Usually, I only respond to second drafts, which have been word processed. for con tent revision. We conference individually at the third-draft stage of the writing over issues of style. syntax. and correctness. We talk about their writ ing issues in the context of their paper. not through abstract and general grammar rules, although I pull out our handbook and show them how to con nect the rules to their papers. For purposes of my evaluation of the paper, I provide a rubric before the fmal draft is due (see Appendix E).
The completion of the assignment is celebrated in an oral reading of their papers in small groups. I have experimented with various formats for the sharing of the writing-a written response from another student in the class, sometimes I've even exchanged papers with another class. I'm most sat isfied with the oral presentation. Once again they hear the power of their stories by listening to their words echo for other students. The laughter, tears, and stunned silence at the beauty of the words tells them their writing worked: the writing resonated for others.
Doubts, Questions, and Answers
At various pOints with this Assignment I've wrestled with questions of privacy. Usually, it's not the students who raise the issue; it's my own cen sor who worries about turning the aSSignment into "confessional writing." I handle the issue in class by talking about the writing as being "real writing" not writing for a therapy session: it's writing that is designed for a public audience. We also talk about real writers exploring the tough issues in life. While I acknowledge the pain of the themes that involve death, loss, abuse, and disillusionment on a per sonal level, I also focus on the issues of writing so as not to play therapist. When a student needs pro fessional support. I help him or her find it. Not all students explore painful topics; most explore topics that capture the beauty of their lives. Students have wrttten wonderfully evocative pieces about their love of nature, celebrations of special relationships with a parent or grandparent. and nostalgic stories of growing up in large and close extended families.
This AsSignment, however personal, readies them for the real wrtting their students are going to share with them. If they do not know who they are and are uncomfortable with lives different from their own, they will never be capable of responding to the gifts of the lives that future students will present to them in wrtting. As wrtting teachers, we see into our students' private worlds through their words. Receptivity to these gifts of self, comes only through self-knowledge as a person and wrtter.
Another question I often struggle with is the amount of time (the fIrst half of the semester) this Assignment takes in the course of a semester for these pre-service teachers. Yet. because of the time they invest in the Assignment, they experience the real wrtting process. Too few of our wrtting assign ments provide student wrtters with sufficient incu bation time to become immersed in their stories and words. They never have time to dig deeply enough to get at the richest meaning. None of the students has lamented the time required for the project. In fact. most agree with the student who said, "I'm still try ing to figure out how those other autobiographical essay aSSignments 1 wrote failed to do what your assignment did for me. Maybe it was because we had to work on it for so long and 1 felt more invest ed in it."
From my own experiences as a student wrtter at both the secondary and undergraduate level, when my only experience with wrtting was expository, I know that wrtting in classrooms is primarily an exercise. My students' descriptions of their wrtting experiences at the secondary and college level con firm that even today most students spend little time with expressive wrtting. Most of their wrtting experi ences involve academic expository writing or research wrtting. While these forms of wrtting are tremendously valuable, they are not the primary or only kind of wrtting secondary students need to experience. If pre-service teachers never experience the excitement of hearing their words resonate, they'll never encourage the development of the wrtt ing voices and lives in their own students. One stu dent said, "I was so tired of having to stifle my voice in academic papers, always worrying about whether or not to use 'I: that telling my own story, something where 1 was the authority, became the most freeing wrtting aSSignment."
Student Voices
When the doubts and questions crop up, I only have to remember back to the student dropping her paper off in my mailbox four years after she first completed it for the class. Or I recall the voices of former students who discovered and rediscovered themselves as wrtters through the aSSignment:
The What amazed all of us as we talked about our essays in small groups was how hard we worked on them We wanted them to be good.
We wanted our voices to sound authentic; we wanted our readers to understand how wefelt.
The Writers
The ASSignment isn't based on some magical formula that makes it work: it works because it asks students to be real wrtters who take their work seriously and tell their stories truthfully. They become wrtters of stories and listeners who encour age others' stories-they become wrtters and teach ers of wrtting.
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Appendix A Autobiographical Essay 'The unexamined life is not worth living." -Socrates
Telling "our stories" has an oral and written tra dition in all cultures. It is a way of passing on our personal and collective histories. Furthermore, writ ing autobiographically allows us to see what has shaped us, helps us to understand how the past informs our present, and encourages us to order our future. As writers, it permits us to hone and practice writing skills on material with which we are expert our lives.
As writing teachers, autobiographical writing will be one of the best tools we can use with our stu dents. Most of the successful writing our students produce will come from personal experience writing. It is the area they are most expert in and have the most to say about, and perhaps most important, are most invested in exploring. As subject matter, it is ideal because they practice new writing skills on material with which they are familiar.
The Assignment
Your assignment is to write a five-to seven-page autobiographical essay or memoir based on a theme in your life. I will take you through each of the com posing stages-prewriting, drafting, reVISIOn, edit ing, and proofreading. Keep in mind, your papers will be different and reflect the uniqueness of your themes and voices. Although I will provide both published authors' essays and past students' essays as models, there is no "right way" to com plete this paper. As we work with this assignment, we will continue to define what "good writing" means. Besides honesty, specific details-sensory and cultural/context-stories or "onces," the writ ing must have a coherent theme and appropriate organization and style. Issues of correctness usage and punctuation-will be addressed during the editing and proofreading stages.
Your grade for this project will involve both an assessment of the process you were involved in (workshopping, conferencing, revision, etc.) 
Appendix E Teacher Evaluation of the
Autobiographical Essay I draw a line underneath each of the following statements. At the far left I write the word WEAK. At the far right, I write the word STRONG. Then I place a mark at the point in the line that best indicates how weak or how strong that point is in the paper. I. THEME: Your theme is specific and meaningful. You've stated it clearly at the end of your lead, repeated it at key points in your essay, and restat ed it in you conclusion.
2. EVENTS: experience is particular and specific to your life. Because it is reflective and significant, it touches on the universal. Events come from all phases of your life and effectively prove your theme. You "show" your theme through scenes and exam ples.
3. PEOPLE: The people are alive and real to me. Your specific details and dialogue make me see, hear, and feel them.
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5. CONTEXT: You specifically identify people, places, products, and sayings that reveal the times in which you lived. 6. ORGANIZATION: Your paper is easy to follow. The transitions between your scenes connect them to the theme or reflect conscious craftsmanship. Your paragraphing is correct. The paragraphs are unified, points clearly related, and transitions han dled smoothly. 7. VOICE: Fresh, honest writing. I hear you talking (without cliches or self-consciousness).
OMI1S NEEDLESS WORDS:
You have eliminat ed needless. weak, and empty words.
9. LEAD, CONCLUSION. AND TITLE: Your lead pulls me in with a stOI)' (dialogue. example or fact) which is original and relevant to your theme. Your conclusion comes full circle back to some part of your lead, and gives me a positive and "fmished" feeling. Your title is clever. lively, and focused, and is woven throughout the paper. not just tacked on at the end. 
